
 

 

   

 

   Power Recycling Energyservice GmbH                    
  

Power Recycling Energyservice GmbH (PRE) has operated as a company since   

May 1995. PRE is able to call not only on knowledge and experience but also on 

research expertise. These resources include years of practice in the design and 

operation of biogas plants, the design and manufacture of the Wave-Box, the 

automation and control of complex systems, the development and operation of test 

benches, and the development of ultrasound technology for use in a wide range of 

applications. 

The Wave-Box is a new PRE development for the high-power digestion of fibrous 

substrates. It is a patented high-power ultrasound system designed to be very 

effective at disintegrating biomass. When biomass comes into the effective range of 

the sound waves, the organic agglomerate is first destroyed and the total surface 

area of the biomass suspension increased. The PRE Wave-Box ensures that fibre-

rich constituents of the substrate are degraded, which means that the biochemical 

hydrolysis is more efficient as more methane (10-20%) is formed from the organic 

content. The increased yield exceeds the energy input by a factor of 12-15. It 

operates in a bypass circuit and can be integrated into the PRE high performance 

digester and the PRE Kombi Hydrolysis unit or can be retrofitted to biogas systems.  

The business focus in New Zealand and Australia is to meet up with potential 

partners in the field of biogas plants and project development as well as getting in 

contact with companies operating in the field of ‘energy efficiency’.  

Therefore, Mr. Norbert Rossow, CEO, would like to meet with   

 

 consultants 

 operators  

 project developers  

 construction companies  

 

in the sectors of energy efficiency in biogas, waste water treatment and sewage 

treatment to discuss business opportunities. 

 

Further product and company information is available at:  

http://www.pre-mv.de/homepage-e.html  

 
If you are interested in a meeting, please contact: 
Angelika Freeman – Research Consultant 
Phone: +64-9-304-0706 
Email: research1@germantrade.co.nz 

 

http://www.pre-mv.de/pre-projektewave.html
http://www.pre-mv.de/homepage-e.html

